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BRUCE, ELIZABETH GORDON
BIOGARPHICAL SKETCH AND SUMMARY OF CONTENTS

Elizabeth Gordon Bruce was born in 1894 in Jersey City,New
Jersey as the second daughter of William Patterson Bruce and
Elizabeth Esther Gordon.

Most of Miss Bruce's early years were spent

in Yonkers) Ne\'i York, where her father was minister of the Park

Hill Reformed Church.

Upon graduation from high school in

Yonkers, Elizabeth Bruce went on fro her Teacher's Training in
New York City.

Although Miss Bruce had ambitions since age

seven to serve as a missionary to China, she postponed her
service there for three years during which she taught in Annville,
Kentucky, in Home

~lission

Service.

In 1921 Elizabeth G. Bruce arrived in Arnoy, China to begin
her

li~els

work.

Her first year was spent studying the Arnoy

language in Sio-khe in preparation for her next thirty years
of teaching primary and women's schools, leading childrens's
meetings and youth conferences, and doing district work in the
Sio-khe and Changchow areas.

Three furloughs were spent studying

at the Hartford School of Missions in 1927, Biblical New York in
1936, and the Yale School of Languages in 1945.
In 1937 on her return to China from furlough Miss Bruce
found herself unexpectedly assigned to a year's work in Palmaner,
South India because Arnoy had fallen to the Japanese.

In 1951

after leaving China for the last time I\1iss Bruce was again sent
to work in India, and later went to Hong Kong for four years to
work among the Amoy refugees there.
Miss Bruce retired from the mission service in 1959 and lives
vi

in her grandfather Brucets old

ho~e

in Andes, New York, with her

sister, r·irs. Mary Linn Pronk.

russ Bruce continues to correspond

with a great number of her Chinese friends and has made numerous
afghans for her friends and family.
The interview with Miss Bruce must be considered a supplement
to her very thorough written account of her China experience,
entitled "Such as I Have Iii, a copy of
College Archives.

'.'l~ich

may be found in the Hope

The interview and memoirs not only provide

insight into mission life, but also radiate Miss Bruce's vibrant
spirit and great love for people.
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INTERVIEW I

VAN WYK:

Miss Bruce, can you remember some of your first impressions

of China?
BRUCE:

Well, when I was on the steamer going to Arnoy, I wondered what

I was getting into.

ANd I'd been given some peanuts, and I thought, I

must make them last as long as I can because goodness knows when lId
ever get another peanut.
peanuts.

Well, I got to China and found it was a land of

And then, too, on the ship I thought, well, will I be living in

a hut on the billside?

What kind of a house will I have?

And I went

to the mission house with single ladies, and it was about a hundred years
old! and we had roast beef for dinner.

So I was changing my impression

of what China was like very fast.
VAN WYK:

Did the mission not give you any idea about what you were

getting into?
BRUCE:

Well, I had met Mr. Eckerson, Frank Eckerson, and I'd met the

DePrees--theyld visited us in our home in Yonkers.

But, oh, they just

thought I would love it and I must come.

And of course I was brought up

on The Mission Gleaner, the Board paper.

It came out every month.

of course that was just better than ice cream to me.
Zwemers personally.

And

And I knew the

And I thought, regardless of what it was going to

be, I was going to go to China.
VAN WYK:

After you moved to the upcountry, up to Sio-khe, did you have

any trouble adjusting to servants, or to the climate, or to health?
BRUCE:

No, I went up with Leona Vander Linden, and she was a senior
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missionary from Pella, Iowa; and Dr. Bosch and his wife and children
~ere

there.

I had hard adjustments to make to the language because

of the eight tones.

And I would try to talk to the Bosch children, and

they'd say, nOh, you should have the second tone there--the fifth tone!1I

And they didn't know themselves; they'd just heard parents talk about
tones.

So it was a little bit confusing.

No, I loved

th~people

from

the beginning, and I loved Chinese food, and I still do.
VAN HYK:

Here you \'forking in Sio-khe your first year, or l'1ere you

only studying language?

BRUCE:

No, every morning I studied.

upcountry.

Very hard.

And it was hard to get teachers

It's quite different down at the port.

you get nice university, college people.

And then an old lady \'Tho'd

been teaching every missionary for years on end was there.
have any of those advantages.

There

I didn't

We worked, and then we had a tennis

court between the two mission houses, but nobody seemed to play tennis.
And then I \'lent out calling "r1th Leona.

He'd go to the villages and

I got acquainted with the district work and the village work through
her.
VAN HYK:

Can you tell me hm'f you did district work--\'rhat that in-

volved?
BRUCE:

Well, we had a large district.

dred miles square:

I imagine it'd be about a hun-

twelve outstations, Kell, there were always bandits

in some of the stattons so that was out at that particular time.

And

then you'd write and ask about it and you'd hear from people who came
to the hospital about conditions here and there.

But you'd go and

you'd \'lork through the church and the church people \'lould cook, take
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you calling, so you'd have access to the
people.

ho~es

through the church

That was true in the city--when you went calling you would

always go with someone who knew the area.
VAN WYK:

Would you callan church members?
Oh, yes.

BRUCE:

We'd callan them, yes.

tle prayer and so on.

We'd always have our lit-

And then they'd call in their neighbors and

of course if you sing, why people come from everywhere.
can collect a crowd in no time.

And you

And then we had these round houses,

you know, ancestral houses--enormous, big round houses.

And you'd

go in one gate and then you'd put up your Sunday School picture or
you'd have your victrola, and you'd have everybody in that whole
house come out to hear.
VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

It was always easy to talk to the people.

Did you have to be invited to one of the round houses?
No, you'd go with a village person, and

she~d

know people

there, and they're always happy to hear you, happy to hear the
gospel.

To get them to come

get them to come to school.
it

~Tas

1~

church is quite different, and to

Now in my article I told how at first

all--you'd have to deal with bound-footed women.

And you'd

say, well, the girls would have to unbind their feet or they can't
come to the Christian school.

And you know how that was a difficult

proposition because if they unbind them, then who's going to marry
a big-footed woman?

But in the later years there wasn't any of

that trouble, and infanticide, that cisappeared, too.

It's terrible

how that's come to America, isn't it?
VAN WYK:

Were you working very closely with the British missionaries

while you were in China?
BRUCE:

Well, in Arnoy,

down there.

KUlaTIjs~,

the three missions were together

But we had a comity of missions:

like the Presbyteri-

ans were up north, the Baptists were south, the Nethodists were in
Fooebow, and the same way in our area.

We had the English Presby-

terians and the London Missionary Society, and the Reformed Church
in America.

The three worked together with their homes, bases--

center of their offices--all there on Kulangsu.
section 1n Fukien.

But eacb had their

And each one worked it, and then in the summer

weld have conferences together, weld have prayer meetings together,
and we always had the English church sevice together.
was going on.

We knew what

Pnd in Changchow we had the London Missionary Society

and our Reformed Church working in the hospital.

But in Sio-khe it

was only the R.C.A.
VAN WYK:

When you

w~~t

out as a young missionary did you find that

you had some ideas that were in conflict with the ideas of the older
missionaries, or were your ways of doing things similar enough?
BRUCE:
~e

We didn't have any gap between the young and the old then.

had the Talmage sisters in the mission house and they'd been

born out there and they knew the language so perfectly.
adored them, we loved them.

The Talmage sisters and Miss Duryee and

Hiss r,10rrisson .from Changehow.
VAN "lYK:

Dh, we just

No, there \'las no gap there.

Did you have a lot of contact \'11 th the American Consulate

while you were there?
BRUCE:

Yes.

The .first time we \'lent to him he said, IISpe ll Nebuchad-
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nezzar!11
hO'.'J.

ll

Well, I laughed and I said, nI'm afraid I don't knON

"Well, nobody else knONS how either."

contact with an American Consul.

(laughter)

That was my first

And on the .Fourth

of July we'd go and have nice picnics, but in the later years

there \-ras too much trouble.

They didn I t have them.

They came to

church once in a while, of course they'd always read the scripture like the British do.
VAN IflYK:

(laughter)

Did they tell you i-Then to evacuate, like \vhen you eva-

cuated Changchow in the early thirties?
BRUCE:

We didn't even have a consulate.

munists came then.

Oh, yes.

When the Com-

I think they sent up their launch to try and

get us, but we never saw it, or we missed it anyway.
the

Co~~unists

And then when

were occupying Arnoy, of course, the American

Consulate was gone.

VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

Who assigned you to your duties out on the mission field?
Well, we had a mission meeting every year, and we were all

divided up into

com~ttees

and

co~mittees

and committees, (laughter)

and when we had our mission meeting each one was free to speak.
It didn l t make any difference Hhether you VIere a single girl or
a doctor.

They had the theological seminary and each one had his

voice or say.

We were kind of a loving group.

friendly with each other.

We Nere very

We loved mission meetings!

A time to

get together and just yak it all out.

VAN WYK:
Missions?

What were your relations to the Women's Board of F.oreign
Do you know how they supported your work?
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BRUCE:

Hell, yes, I started out being supported by the Park Hill,

Yonkers Church.

And then as the years went by I guess the money

got a little tighter.

,

I don't know whether they increased the

amount each church wasta pay.

That I don't know.

We got our stated

amount--twelve hundred dollars a year regardless of who paid it.
But I think sometimes it was a misunderstanding between the church
people and the way it was sent out.

I knO\.,. in my Yonkers Church

on one furlough I came home and I met this young man and he was
a leading banker in tOrin, and he said, "\'lell, I \-,rite to you every
month.

HO\'l do you enj oy

I

I was quite flabbergasted.

em? II

"We 11, II I said, "I didn I t kno\'l."

His letter went to the Board, and the

money for each missionary was sent out in the one lump sum to the
mission.

I didn't knON hO\-1 they collected it in Ne\'1 York.

he evidently didn't know how.

And

And perhaps all through the years

he \'ias \.;ondering, "Well, Hhy doesn I t Bessie Bruce \'irite and thank
me? II

I

don't know.

And then another time some church in the wes t,

I think it \'las lONa, I don't remember \-rhat church, but they \'1rote

in the letter to the mission that they would no longer support a
Bible woman because in all these years Bessie Bruce had never written and thanked them for that money.

Well, my dear people!

didn't know where the money carne from or who was paying it.
came out from the Board, a lump sum.
Where it came from, I didn't know.
that particular church?

I

It

"Bessie Bruce--so much money.
Ho~

would I know to write to

I can see that there was grounds for

misunderstanding, and I'm sorry if I offended in that way, but I

certainly was not intending to.
VAN WYK:

Let's talk a little bit about some of the work you did.

II
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In the Board Minutes I read that you were involved in physical
education work, and I guess Alma Vander Meer was mentioning some
of the problems you ran up against in trying to bring a physical
education program in.

Can you describe that?

BRUCE:

Well, I guess that was 1n Changchow, and we had no play-

ground.

There was ground, but it was mounds high, and there was

nothing but a path from the outside gate to the school.

And I

thought we must clear up the mounds and level that off and have
a playground.

So I told them my story, and the principal and I

went out in the street to the different merchants and the Christian families, and families of our students, and explained.

And

we told them we wanted to have a playground and playground material.

So we got it.

And we cleared up that ground, leveled it off.

Well, our problem was, they didn1t know how to play.

They had no

idea of calisthenics, so I had to get out and I tried to teach
them, you know.

Arms bend, and then when you would say knees

bend, they would scream with laughter.
connotation to it.

(laughter)

That evidently had another

And I had to work over all of that

laughter, and finally we got so they did go through their drill
everyday.

And we had slides and we had sWings and we had see-

saws, and the girls enjoyed it all.
VAN WYK:

Had the boys at the boys's school been used to this kind

of activity?
BRUCE:

I don't remember any playground material, but they'd get

out and rough around, you know.
VAN WYK:

But exercise ror girls was a new thing?
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BRUCE:

Oh, my!

They'd never heard of such a thing!

dignified, they were proper.

(laughter)

They were

And they had long

braids.

VAN WYK:

vfuen you went to do your district work did you go with

Bible women?

BRUCE:

Sometimes I went with the Bi ble woman, or other times ...re

took one of the other missionaries.

Once i'lith Jo Hofstra, and

usually the Bible woman was with us.

And we'd have one sedan

chair because you couldn't afford more, and, well, the distances
,,[ere great.

The nearest one, I think, was six miles a'lray.

then \"re I d \'1alk it.

But when we . . rent further distances t're I d have

one chair and take it around.
Veenschoten.

And

One time I went with Alma and Mr.

We were touring, oh, perhaps eight or nine churches.

That Nas one of the hardest trips.

He had to go

t\'lent~1

miles be-

fore we got the sedan chairs to take us into the mountains.

And

Alma and I \'Tere taking turns uith the chair and we stopped at noon
for lunch.

And then it was my turn to ride and I got in the sedan

chair, and oh, my, I'd eaten something.

Poison of some kind.

So

then I had to ride the rest of the way and poor Alma had to do all
that walking.

It was terrible.

If only I had been walking first

then it would have been different.

But those were difficult times.

And then another time I remember when we

were going from one

mountain top to another mountain top the men decided they wouldn't
go any further, that their homes were down in the valley there,
and they were going to go home.

They just ran off and left us

up on the top of the mountain Hith the sedan chair.

So we tried

to walk down the mountain and we came to a Christian village and
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we spent the night there.

Finally the chairmen came and repented.

But it isn't easy going.
VAN WYK:

Were the Bible women supported by the church of a certain

area or by the mission itself?
BRUCE:

By the mission.

the churches at

home.

Well, and the mission got the money from
But it was in one lump sum.

We had to

di vide it.
VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

But they weren't supported by the Chinese church?
The local church, no.

But a pastor means that he is self-

supporting, and his church is supporting him.

If he is a preacher

he 1s supported by the mission or the church at large, md that's
not a self-supporting church.

As soon as you hear "pastor", you

know it's a self-supporting church.
VAN HYK:

'/hat kind of education did the Bible women have?

1·lere

you involved in teaching them?

BRUCE:

Well, I had a Bible school in Changchow and another one

up in Sio-khe.

There were higher grade schools

do~n

in Arnoy.

And

I imagine they had maybe a fifth grade education and then went there.
The ones I had just came in from the village and studied Bible.
And if you could see that they were material worth developing and
would be valuable to the church, then you put special effort in
helping them.

The very best Bible woman I had, and she was prin-

cipal of the woman's school when I went to Sio-khe, was a Hawaiian.
She was married to a Chinese in Hawaii and he had money and he
brought her back to China.

He lived near Tong-an, and then "hen
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she got to the house she found out that she wasn't the first
wife.

And that made all the trouble.

He had his first wife there,

and of course, she was the first, and poor C. didn't rate very
highly.

So lliss Zwemer got her and put her in training.

she went to the Arnoy schools.

intelligent woman.
VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

She "las \'ie 11 trained.

And then

She lias an

A different caliber than some of the others.

Were most of the Bible women single women?
Well, you don't find single women in the orient.

the Christians that are single.
or so@ewhere.

It's only

Everybody's been married sometime

They say the Christian churches started the idea

of single women.
VAN vNK:
yeung

Were the Bible women older women, or would you get

~o~en

BRUCE:

going into this field?

No, you wouldn't find young \'iomen going around.

They might

help in school in some way, the Bible school, but it wouldn't be
right for a young woman to go around.
VAN WYK:

You were also involved in children's meetings.

How did

you bring children together for a meeting and what would you do
there?
BRUCE:

Well, in Changchow we had what ypu would

c~ll

maybe a

mission station down in the center of to\in, a big building 'ilth
benches inside, and the men would go down and have evening meetings,
and then sometimes they'd have a clinic there, and certain days
of the 'week,

~'Thy

I'd go dO\'in and I'd have children's meetings.

You'd just open the doors and just like the Pied Piper these child-
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ren would follow you.

And weld have our meetings and weld

sho~1

them the pictures, and the next week there'd be more children, and
the next, more.

The afghan I'm making now I'm giving to one of

those helpers in Changchow, and

she~

E. out in Seattle, Dr. H. 's wife.

the mother of that wonderful

One time I had a children's meet-

ing at the West Gate in Changchow--just outside the West Gate-and the old Chinese teacher came to me.
just a typical old Chinese.

He was a Christian, Dh,

You can see him just like he was in

a picture with his beard, a little strlngly, maybe twenty hairs.
And he begged me to come.

He said, "I'm of the old school, and

I have a little school out there at the West Gate, and I wish you'd

come and teach Bible. II
I said,

~hy

\olell, he was a nice Christian old man, so

of course I'd come.

So I took out a few hymn books

and I kneH that his boys and girls

~·.'Ould

be studying Chinese

characters, and as I entered that West Gate, opened that gate to
go through, the cry would go up, "Here comes Jesus!
Oh, no!

No, no.

II

"Please.

We're going to hear about Jesus.

You want to

hear about Jesus?1I

Oh, screaming from everybody.

You know, he

had t\'lenty pupils.

I had eighty in that little tiny room.

And

we got so everybody had these hymnbooks, and did they love to sing
the church hymns, you know.

Oh, myl

I wonder if they still remem-

ber me.

1'1 show you a picture I have up in my room that he painted

for me.

Beautiful!

VAN \·lYK:

At the

~'/Omenls

school you say you taught the Romanized

language.
BRuCE:

Yes.

You

know~

when I was at India I was aghast.

ctidn I t seel,1 to teach reading.

They taught memory

\iork~

Tney

memory
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work, memory work.
was on reading.

But in Arnoy

~e

emphasized it.

The emphasis

So of course in our school--Well, we had the

character hymnbook for those who thought they knew four or five,
you know.
bet

lias

But then we emphasized the Romanized.

quite similar to ours.

They \'Tould have an

and then a "ch", and a lie-double hit.

things, you know.
people to learn.

dl~flculty

you say the first tone or second.

know that.

, and a "b ll ,

And it was easy for

They didn't have quite as many letters as we
would be the tones, but

you see, they come natural to the Chinese.

about.

II a"

But very few different

The aspirate they had.

do in our alphabet, and the

tal~ng

And their alpha-

They don't know if

They don't know what you're

It's only those who've studied the language that

And they learned that.

But I just wonder how many

could really see the words I was trying to point to.
eyes are bothering me I just wonder.
but who had glasses?

Maybe if they1d had glasses,

You know, nobody wore glasses.

they could see, oh, yes, they could see.
of the difficulty Nas that.

But

\'1e

Now that my

They'd say

But you wonder if some

had a reading church in JlJnoy.

Everywhere they could read, and everywhere they could sing.
VAN WYK:

Were most things printed by the church printed in the

Romanized?
BRUCE:

Oh, not most.

We had our Chinese hymnbook.

about 350 hymns in there.

Miss Talmage translated a great nar.y,

and they all read \'1i th the do re m.i, you kno\y.
got that from the British.
parts with it.

There are

I suppose they

But oh, the Chinese could sing in

Yes, and they could see that and play the piano,

transpose in their own mind, you see.
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VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

But at your women's school you taught the Romanized?
Roman1zed.

VAN vITK:

Was the Romanized language used outside of the church

at all?

Well) it IS the same language.

BRUCE:

It I 5 only in the \orri t ten

form.
VAN WYK:

Vias non-Christian literature

tiritten 1n the Romanized

at all?

BRUCE:

Oh, no.

No, no.

And He had the Bible, and story books,

and Pilgrim's Progress, and stories like that that would be helpful for the church people to

And then we had a book on the

kno~.

the Christian family, all 1n the Romafiized.

~a3ilYJ

very proud that they could read it.

And they were

Now I understand that 1n

Formosa there's a government rule that they will

not print any-

more in the Romanized because they want to emphasize the Mandarin.
VAN WYK:

Can you tell me something about what you did with youth

conferences?
BRUCE:

Well, each group, section, like Tong-an and Sio-khe, they'd

have these t\'lelve or more churches connected \'lith it.
year we would have a youth

meeti~g

from different churches each

year so that the church people could
there'd be a second year course

a~d

And every

kno~

about them.

And then

a third year course, anc, oh,

Ruth Broekema had them in Tong-an area, and I had them in Sio-khe
area,

Bill Angus was in that area sometimes, and he would go
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with us and we would meet in the different churches, and of course
they'd have to be fed, and theytd walk miles to get to the place.

And then we'd have good meals, well, ordinary meals.

And oh,

they sat there and they'd have fellowship with them from all that

area, and then there were courses on how to be a Bible woman, how
to be an elder and deacon, and they were very valuable.

in

w~

I think

book I told about the one where the DePree's station was.

Yes, that was miles from anywhere.
VAN WYK:

You worked for a long time in schools in China.

Did

you notice a big difference when Chiang Kai-shek's government
started to regulate the schools?
by

How were your schools affected

tha~?

BRUCE:

Well, the mission could see that it was coming, and I

think it was in about 1928 when we put Chinese principals in our
schools.

Chinese were the head for each department, you know.

I can't remember when Chiang Kai-shek came through.

Didn't he

come through--it was about 1930--1 don't remember.

But I mean,

the mission foresaw that and had it ready when they came in.
was nothing to criticize.
allover China.

There

And Tena Holkeboer's school was known

It was, I would say, the fine mission school.

The finest school for girls in China at the time.

Talmage was

known, too, but Tena's school was exceptionally fine.

It was a

feeder for Chingling University, and our upcountry schools were
feeders for Tena1s school.
VAN

~~K:

Did you have to get rid of conpulsory chapel in your

schools at the same time?
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BRUCE:

VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

We never did.

You never had to?
Never had to.

No.

We had our Sunday services, and

they would march to school in
the other side of town.

the church.

Sio~khe.

The boys were wayan

They'd march t'l·io-by-t\·;o and orderly, to

Of course, the girls' school was right next door.

That was easy.

And then down in the ports they didn't have to

march to school, but I think Edna Beekman's big girls' school,
primary school, they marched all the time.

veral hundred coming.

they would have se-

No, that was no problem.

And in China

you might go to a big church that would hold, say, two thousand.
Well, most of them would be, say, under 25 years of age.
were the wonderful part.

The church membership wasn't so large,

but it was growing constantly.
the Communists came.

They

We were

\~e

~o

were standing pretty \oIhen

proud of our work, and it was

a terrible blow that .the government went under.
VAN vlYK:

vTere you still teaching when the Communists did come

in?
BRUCE:
VAN

WYK:

BRUCE:

We had our schools in Sio-khe, yes.
Did you have greater limitations on your work there?
Oh, we couldn't get out in that district.

We couldn't

callan that district, and then of course we went down when they
were in our hills.

And the lights you could see every night.

Then you knew you had to . . . In Sio-khe several members of the
consistory came to see us and they said, "Not'l, we I ve come to tell
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you that \'Ie feel that you must go for your own safety.1I
cially for Paul t'ias there.

Espe-

And they said, "Please do not come

back unless you have a letter from us.
someone else has called you back."

Don't come back because

And tie knew' that they loved

us, and they respected us and wanted us there, but they wanted
to save our lives, too.

We hadn't been in Arney any time when we

heard six of our men in Sio-khe had lost their lives.
VAN WYK:

BRUCE:

To the Communists?

Oh, yes.

The Communists did it.

A minister, one of our

finest ministers, the head of the government high school, a fine
Christian man . .
VAN WYK:

Do you know if they were killed because of their

Christianity, or was it because of their ties to the Nationalists?
BRUCE:

Well, I imagine it would be . . . They Nere against Com-

munism, and in favor of the church.

DONn in the port Tena's

teachers would say, "Oh, you can be a Christian and a Communist. II
But that was the greatest mistake.

But up country they didn't seem

to have that same feeling.
VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

Did you teach in Arnoy when you went there?
No.
You didn't at all.
It was past that time.

Yes.

I could go to the hospital,

and see, we weren't allowed to call, and if we passed a dear
friend on the road, your eyes spoke, but otherwise you didntt
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show any recognition.

And they said if we went

we could not talk to the patients.

to

the hospital

So I took my hymnbook, and

I'd hold it quite prominently, you know, so everybody could see
she was going to church.

And lId step into a ward, and the beds,

amybe ten or twelve on a side, they had their Bible on the bed,
and they I d hold it up, "Come sing

in to sing.

\'li th

us!

So, I was invited

II

You see,· I wasn't going in to preach.

inv1 ted to sing.

So I I d say J

ll~lhat

I was just

number do you want?" and I

couldn't get the numbers fast enough.
Now as long as i t "as done that way i t was alright?

VAN I1YK:

BRUCE:

It was alright.

But I was not to talk, see.

But I

could tell from the songs they sang what they were thinking.
T'nere Nas one song, "Jesus never changes.
can

cha~ge

changes.
singers.

II

Fathers and mothers

sometimes, and friends can change, but Jesus never

How those boys \'lould yell it out.

The boys \'iere the

Girls didn't have such good voices in China.

was different in Japan.

Maybe it

But. oh, the bOYS, how they loved to

sing.
VAN WYK:

Did you continue going to church after the

Co~~unists

came 1n?
BRUCE:

Yes.

And churches i1ere crot.. . ded.

They \'iould pour into

the church, but 1n front of the church you would see several
Communist guards or soldiers.

I suppose they '.. . ere saying, "Oh,

so and so is going to church, and so and so, and so and so."
probably were taking names, or noting who went in.
pIe i'rere very brave in those times.

They

But the peo-

And then did you read in the
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end where I told about Mr. Eckerson's funeral?

That's the first

inkling we had from the Chinese that we should get out.

You see,

we never could talk to them privately, and that time we were off
at the cemetary and we had a good opportunity, and they said, IIOh,
please go as fast as you can go.
have no love.

And we can do nothing for you, and you can do

nothing for us.

let us go.

They have no compassion, they

Please go. II

But the problem . . i as, they \'louldn' t

We'd been trying and trying.

to go and they didn't want us to stay.
I ever told you about the time . .

Butthey didn't want us
And I don I t know \';hether

. None of the others could

go over to Arnoy to see this head of the Communist
group that we
,
had to get permission from.

Edna didn't dare go, and the

others were in the hospital and they were sick.
go.

Jeannette was working_

They couldntt

And so dear Bessie went over time

and again and there was this one woman who was the head of this
department.

She was a college graduate.

She was beautiful.

She

\,[as as pretty as any Dresden China piece;-you ever saw, just dainty.
This last time I went to see her to ask couldn't we please get
out now, I was going up the hillside in a rickshaw.
you didn't dare walk in the streets.
they didn't want you to ride.
you did.

Of course

They didn't \-lant you to \lfalk,

They criticized you whichever way

Hell, dm-;n the street came a crowd of people just pour-

ing, and I said to the rickshai'l man, "\\that l s going on?ll
they I re beheading some young people

dOl/in

there.

II

1I0h,

And there was

that Chinese girl, that head Communist, running down with the
crowd yelling and screaming, going down the center of the road
like a maniac.
\

\

I got to her, I said, i-Then she came back--thej"d

watched the beheading--and she gets back to give me permission
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to leave, I said, "I thought you had a young son about t\·,enty.
"Oh, yes)" she said, just as callous.

II

It meant nothing to her

to see these other twenty year old kids lose their heads.

VAN

~~K:

Let's go baek a ways, and maybe you can tell me something

about the 1920's, if you were aware of any anti-foreign or antiChristian feelings already back then.
BRUCE:

No, I don't remember it.

Maybe I was too ignorant.

I

can I t remember.
VAN \OFYK:

BRUCE:

v!hen you firs t got there you didn I t fee 1 any of that?

No, we were just loved,

was so kind.
VAN

~NK;

a~d

everybody who received you

No.

Then when did the change really

co~e

about?

Was it

with the Communists?
BRUCE:
change.

With the

Co~munists.

That's the first time I noticed any

And during that time t'lhen w'e couldn't call, I met this

young fellow from one of our arees, Tong-an, and he was very
closely connected with the church.
He said, "Fine.

I said, "Why

J

II

And I asked him how he was.

He said, IIt'That are you doing in my

you kno\'r \'rhat 1 1 m doing here.

countr~·?l1

1 ' m \·rorking with

the women upcountry in the \,romen' s school. II

He said, "Oh J you Ire

one of' these irr.perialists!

I said,

know better.

II

Oh, I laughed.

1 1 m not even on any committee, am 11

any power, 1 ' m not the head of anything.
in the church.

II

Nmi, you

I haven't

1 1 m one of the workers

You know better than that, don't you?"

just tur.ned and walked away.

Maybe they have to say it?

And he

Maybe
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they're told, IlLet me see you dare stand up to an American."

You know, you wonder what happened.
And then on the "layout

tow.

Vle

were treated so terribly in Swa-

They called at midnight, and we were in the hotel asleep,

and a bang came on the door from the yarnen to report immediately.
Well, women don't go out at midnight.

conduct us there.

And they said they would

"Corne immediately and bring your passports!"

Well, we went, and this head man, must have been 23 or 24, a
college fellow, but oh! I'Tho had he kno':m, or 'I-[hat had been his

earlier life?

Christians.

He bad a hatred in his heart for Americans and for

And he sat there and scolded us, and told us to

put our passports on the table, and. they were confiscated.

And

we just Kondered, what had been his connection between some
foreigner, either in business, or in the church, or in school.
Had he failed some exam?

He I s taking it out on us.

It was very

difficult, and then when they told us to open our suitcases they
said, "They ' re sealed with a government seal.

Open them!"

I sC:o:>d back and I said, No, that I could not do it.
break a Chinese government seal. II

Very good.

And

"I cannot

If I had broken

it then I would have been under arrest immediately, see.

So

then they opened and there on the top of the suitcase, put in by
their O'vn Communist leaders in Amoy \1ho told us \'!here to put it,
!lOh, a hundred dollars!H

Yes.

Everyone leaving the country \'las

to be given a hundred dollars of their own money that they confiscate.
port.

\'lell, you kno't/, you have no money, you have no pass-

You wonder what1s going to happen to you.

we had prayer.

Well, thank God

We could believe that He would take care of us.

We arrived in Hong Kong without any passport, without any money,
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He said to them, IIOh, rie1re

and the British Tommies \'iere so kind.

50 happy to see you.

Weld rather meet you without any money,

without any passport, than meet the Communists 't-11th everything. It

So, God took care of us while we were in China and brought us home.
VAN WYK:

Were most of the

Corr~unist

officials you ran into quite

young?

BRUCE:

Well, I think everyone I knew.

Maybe one was fortyish.

And that night, we had arrived at a halfKay place on the way to
Canton from Arnoy, a five days overland journey, and this was a
big temple and there were hundreds and hundreds of soldiers there
and we were told to come in and we were to have a certain section
to spend the

n1~~t

in.

opened cur suitcases.

And that night before we got to bed he
A~d

we weren't afraid of anything because

we kne . .r wha.t: was in there, there Nas no contraband of any kind,
and the money had been taken.

Well now, what is he going to take?

And he picked up a little tiny paper book like a cosmetic book
where you wipe your face and there'd be a little powder on it or
something, but this was for soap leaves.
Nhat that ,,,,as.

So he wanted to know

I told him you tear out a sheet and you can '-lash

your hands ,,,,ith it.

!lOh.

11

(claps her hands)

He calls

for the soldiers to bring him sone water.

He used sheet after

sheet after sheet and there was no lather.

And the little guy

that was '.",ith me, he said, "Fall back into the cro,",-'d!
of sight!1l
nothing.

I disappeared.

So r:hat is going to happen?

Get out
Hell,

We went to bed, and at midnight we felt flashlights

come right down on cur face, but nothing happened.
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VAN

\~K:

you were teaching in Changchow were you ever aware

~fuile

of any Communist propaganda in your schools?
BRUCE:
VAN WYK:

BRUCE:

VAN WYK:

Oh, no.
Th~

never entered in?

No.
Were girls' schools farther away from that kind of

thing than the boys' schools were?
BRUCE:

I didn't knovl the boys' schools had that either.

I know

one time we had--the boys were kind of, oh, was it wanting to

strike or something, and the school issued an ordinance that
every head was to be shaved.
VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

That was the end of the trouble.

Do you know what they wanted to strike over?
No.

Maybe Alma will remember.

We had no trouble.

We

had no problems of discipline or anything.
VAN WYK:

You mentioned that you were in Changchow when Dr. Sung

came 1n 1934.
BRUCE:

Did you attend any of his revival meetings?

Oh, yes.

I wer.t all the time.

The house was near, almost

Dh, yes.

I went there all the time.

next door to the big church.
Dr. Sung was a very
VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

un~sual

character.

Do you know about him?

Just a little bit.
Well, he was the son of a preacher north of Arnoy.

His

dialect was quite different, but he spoke English beautifully.
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Ar.d he had just come home from Columbia University with his Ph.D.,
and he wanted to just preach to his own people, and he held these

services.

I

think we had three services a day.

I can't remember.

nl~'t.

But anyway, he did a marvelous work,

especially with the young people.
go out into the villages.
one had his banner.

Maybe not at

He organized these groups to

We had over eighty groups, and each

And oh, my, they were alive with it!

And

they all knew his songs and they went from village to village,
but it was, you know, shortly after that, that the Communists came.
VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

~~at

was so appealing about what Dr. Sung had to say?

Oh, he made it so real, and he had illustrations.

I

remember he used his handkerchief a great deal, and he was
that handkerchief up here, and oh, he was very dramatic.

holdi~g

And oh, he appealed to them, and he had them laughing, and he had
them everything.
Bible.

But he really preached the Word.

And they respected him.

They honored him.

He knew his
Dh, every-

body loved Dr. Sung.
VAN WYK:

Did the missionaries also feel like he was doing a

good job?
BRUCE:

I don't think everybody did, but what can you say when

God's blessing somebody?
criticize them?
missionaries.

If God is blessing them, who are we to

I remember saying that very thing to one of the
I said, IIIf he appeals to our people, what more

can

\'le

ask?

him.

II

Dh, I don't think Dr. Sung was very much interested in

foreigners.

He can teach us a great deal.

He just loved his people.

He can learn from

They came for hundreds
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of miles to hear him.
VAN WYK:

The bands that were organized after he came through

Changchow, did they continue for a long time afterwards?
BRUCE:

Well, the Communists came in.

Within about a year the

Communists were there.
VAN

~ITK:

BRUCE:

But until they came the bands were quite effective?
Dh, yes.

They were faithful, yes.

They were very faith-

ful.

VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

What would they do in the villages?
Well, they'd just appear.

Maybe a few, five or six peo-

ple coming out with banners and singing, you've got a crowd
immediately.

I think the Chinese are very curious, and then they

were their own people.

There were a feN" foreigners that could

go out with a group, but you couldn't be with every group.

The

groups went by themselves, and then they were very very faithful
in sewing the seed.

We had one church in Chioh-be, I went down

to the one hundredth anniversary in 1942.
Harbor fell.

Well, that minister's son 1s a big doctor up there

in Rochester, a cancer specialist.
bigger things.

I was there when Pearl

So our boys have gone on to

They're not in Red China, all of them.

But

there are thousands of them there that are . . . There'll be
a book of' the martyrs

~'1ritten

someday, and now, of course,

there's a big E;roup that's run by the Koreans, I guess, and the
Japanese and the Filipinos, and the South Sea Islanders.
sending in books into China today.

They're

But they've got them reprinted.
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Tnis is no good anymore.

(points to her Chinese hymnbook)

They're

reprinted in the Mao type and that's being used, and they're get-

ting the Word in.

And their broadcasting station from the

Philippines can get in.

But that doesn't mean the people are

allo\>,'ed to hear.

VAN WYK:

Were you involved in the five year movement to double

church meWobership?
BRUCE:

Yes.

VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

Everybody was.

How was that conducted?
Well, every church was just starting bands to go out and

to try and bring in your neighbors and hold meetings in your own
house and have your neighbors come, and bring somebody to church
with you.
VAN WYK:

Everybody was involved in that.
I'd be interested to hear about your work up in Sio-khe

with Alma Vander Meer when you went out into the villages with
six people.
BRUCE:

Oh, yes.

After Japan.

After the Reds, after Japan, that's what it was.

We went back in 1946.

I went out on the Marine

Lynx, and she went out on a freighter with Dr. Shafer and Paul
and somebody else from Schenectedy) I think.
Shanghai.

And we met in

And as our ship docked I saw Alma down on the pier

and she yelled up to me, "v!elre going to be together in Sio-khe!"
And of course it was wonderful.

And it ,vas the first time sheld

been back alone, and it was the first time I was going to have
so~ebody

really to live with me.

Sometimes I was alone, ffioSt of
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the time I had somebody.

Changchow.

But J we went up by ricksha\1 from

All the bridges were out ar.d every so often in the

road, the road was there, but it was cut through so that no
cars could get over it or bicycles.

So we had to get out and

walk down and walk up and get in again.
of Sio-khe was out there to meet us.

But then half the town

They walked out maybe a mile

and were j list standing there at the side of the road as we came
Then we got out of the

by.

our

pr~yer

ricksha~'is

andi1alked in with them, had

together that God had brought us back.

a happy time, and everybody was enthusiastic.
build a new China!

Yes, that was

We were going to

That was all anybody thought.

It was going

to be a new day and here we are, and now we can get ready to
work.

Now that was so hard, just in two years the Communists

started down from Peking.
But Alma was the nurse, and of course I was in the schools.
But our little town made firecrackers, and if there was an explosion then I had my orders that I was to appear at the hospital
immediately.

They'd need help.

And sometimes the children

had been playing with the little bombs that they threw in the
river to catch fish, kill fish, andl.'\-,ey'd hold the bomb just a
second too long and we v[ere always having amputations, either at
the wrist or the elbow, or the leg, or something.

And when the

big explosions in tOi'm went off VIe kneN tnat the firecracker
shop had blown up.
as black as coal.

And then the patients would come in, burnt
You didn't know Whether they were a man or

a woman, their hair was gone--everything.
have to Hork with those.

And then they Nould

The less serious cases, when there was

just an amputation, I was asked to help, and I was supposed to
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be the dIrty nurse, the Chinese nurse ...ras the anes thetis t) and

Alma \'Tas the sterile nurse, and Dr. T. was the surgeon.

And I

was supposed to hold the leg or the arem, or what have you.

And

if there was a pause I could ren out and tell their family, "Every-

thing's going fine.
think.

Now don't worry.

He' 11 be alright. II

It's not as bad as you

But we "lOrked very close Iy together.

I helped 1n the hospital and she would help with the schools, not
in the building, but as we'd go out into the villages to work.

She would hold a clinic in a certain village and it was interesting that thirty different villages asked us to come and work in
their village.

And so we'd have on Tuesday it was a definite

village, and once a month it

~·.'a5

here and so forth.

Well, while

shc.was holding clinics \'lith a nurse, then I'd gather the crm.,.d-wonen, men, children.

And we'd be singing in little choruses and

telling them Bible stories and telling about our church and
about our school, and Hearne see us.
r1 ver.

And come callan us.

He' d

\-!e live right here on the
li~:e

to see you. nAnd

that's the way we worked together.

VAN WYK:

When you were working at the hospital with Alma Vander

Meer were there not enough nurses?
BRUCE:
VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

Only one Chinese nurse and Alna.
Previously had there been more?

No.
It was always this sQall?
Yes.

Dr. Hofstra was there.

Now, when he was there pro-
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bab ly there \'lere more, but I don I t remember it.

we fed the people.

And then, too,

You see, we had refugees from the . . . that

had left their homes down in the Swatow area and had come north
to us.

And now they were just wandering around like beggars.

They had no place, nobody wanted them.
the night.

Go on. II

It was pathetic.

"Don't stay here for
They had no place to go.

And they were good people, and some of them knew haH to make

this beautiful Swatow embroidery, you knOt", the table cloths that
we used to buy and love.

,Iell , ',ole got food from the Church

,Iorld Service and we had i t all organized.
their tickets to come in.

And they had to have

Hell, it's very difficult to give

charity and give out food when you had hundreds of people.
we got so that we knew a great many

o~

them.

day, and weld five them a nice hot
soup.

I

But

They 1 d come day

~~lk

soup) milk-bean

can't think what kind of beans) but anyway) it was a

Chinese thing.

And we'd give them a good big roll, and they

just loved to come) and they'd tell you their troubles and all.
\1ell then ,·reek after week, month after month) now they i'iere
going to go home.

Conditions were more settled now) and then we

would write to the S'iato\'l churches and say, uS o and so and her
family and his family are going to come back.

They fled on account

of the Japanese and they did not want to be uncer them.

So now

theytre coming back and i'ie hope

And

~'ou

will welcome them.

then we gave them postal cards that they were to send.

II

I think

each one had three postal cards, or each group) and when they got
to one place then they i'rere to mail that.
far.

I!

And then like that.

II

We 1 re alright so

Hell, it Has very interesting, and

they appreciated what we did.

Even the ChangchoH papers praised
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Alma and my \'lork there in Sio-khe.
VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

Was that run or organized completely by you and Alma?
Yes.

We had the Chinese help us.

And especially when

they gave us bales of clothing, that was interesting.

The big

bales, oh, enormous bales, came by boat up the river.

Well, we

had enough for each station, so we wrote and asked someone, a

delegate, to corne in from each station and help us decide how
they

w~nted

to divide up this clothing.

And so they came

and they thought that, well, if they would mark them and know the
different numbers of the bales, then
take number six, you take eight. 1I

what's inside of the bales.
knows what's in them.
and find out first?"
ever they decided.

i'ie

could say, "Well, I'll

And I said, "But I don't knotT

Well, you don't know either.

Nobody

Do you think we ought to open the bales
"No,

v1e ".rant

it this "ray.n

Alright.

\o1hat-

And this one group, they had to go over

terrible mountains, was it eighteen miles.

And when they got

there it was nothing but white baby clothes for under a year and
a half or two year olds.
a child no matter what.

Of course they wouldn't wear white for
But anyway, that was discouraging.

But

then they didn't blame us because they had made the decision
themselves.

But the Chinese that helped us give out the things

and the milk for the poor, they, too, "rere 1n great danger \":hen
the Communists came.

They had to flee, too, becuase, see, there

would a1\'1ays be somebody 'tIho would say 1 t \'rasn t t right, or wasn t t
happy about it, and anyway, they'd been one of the leaders
Horking \'lith the Americans, you see.
'l'hey Here one of the leaders."

"They knet'I the Americans.

They'd point a finger at you.
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Yes, so many of them fled

VAN WYK:

j

you see.

Let's go on to some more general questions.

One of the

things I'm interested in is the great number of single women mis-

sionaries in China, and I was wondering if you had any idea about
why such a large number of women were attracted to the China
mission field.

BRUCE:

Well, I can only say for myself.

From the time I was

seven years old I said I was gOing to China, and I just thought
if the Lord wanted me to get married he'd have somebody in China.

That

i'Tas

up to the Lord.

He called me to China.

That was Nhat

I was to obey.

Well, then when I was in China I had several

opportunities.

One i'ras a professor, but he I'lasn l t a member of

the Board, of our mission, and I had j ained it to do work for

Christ) not a university) not anything else) so that put him out.
And in India the same \'1ay.

It

~.;as

the wrong Board) the \'!rong

church) the \-lrong mission) the \>rrong . . . So that \'1as for me.
Now what it is for the other girls) I don't know.

But then you

meet very fe\'1 people \'lhen you're on the foreign field) you know.
And every year they get younger and younger.

And some are really

dedicated to their \>lOrk) either the school teaching or nursing.
VAN WYK:

It just seems that there weren't very many single men

"'iho \.. . ent out to China.

BRUCE:

Oh, you don't find single men anywhere.

\·11 th the gays.

He 11) we didn! t ;:r.C'I'! about that term or those

people in those times.
say.

Except nowadays

But that! s '...;hat the Chinese and the Indians

The single girl, that's the creation of the church.

Other
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places, other religions, you dontt have them.

~~ybe

the Buddhist

nuns, maybe they have them sometimes, but you know, so seldom,
you never see them or hear much about them.
VAN WYK:

What do you feel \'las the effect on the Chinese of

seeing so many women in positions of responsibility?

That was

rather new in China, wasn't it?
BRUCE:

Why, they highly respected us.

And of course Leona

Vander Linden introduced me to the t'lork, and she told me, "Oh,

they respect the single girl very highly.
anybody.

true.

II

That I s the "lay I \'ras brought up, and I found it to be

They really loved you.

it because it's for the Lord.
Ko-niu l1

•

You're not second to

And they know that you're doing
And my term, I Nas called liEu

HKo_niu t1 means the daughter of a high Mandarin, or

soer..thL::g like that \'ihich is a very honorary title they gave us.
VAN WYK:

Do you think that seeing missionary women in China

influenced the Chinese women to go on for more education or to
change their way of life?
BRUCE:

Oh, yes.

Yes, you had that influence.

of them were unmarried, too.
finest Changchow girls.

And then a number

Yes, today we have one of our

She was principal of the English school

in Changchow,And she had to flee because she was voted a member
of the, would you say the cabinet of the new China.

She was to

go up to the capital and be a represer.tative of the government
there from our whole area.
England

a~d

became a nurse.

She had to flee.

She went to

Then she went to Singapore, and

nOH I think she I s teaching in the theological seminary in
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Singapore today.

In our union church school.

A very wonderful

person.

VAN WYK:

If you were to go to China and do it allover again,

Hould you do anything differently, or would you have the mission
Board do things differently?

BRUCE:

I never thought of that.

Dh, I don't know.

the times I lived it was the best for that time.

I guess for

And now if I

had to go again it ...rould be different times and it would be hard
to I i ve alone J I think, not.;.

thing, you know.

Hhen you I re young you can do any-

Go around the world alone.

As you get older

you don't even want to cross the street alone.
VAN WY¥.:

Would you like to see a renewal of the missionary move-

men'G in China?
BRUCE:

Under the Chinese.

I want them to be the heads.

they're the ones that are working on it now.

And

Our Chinese stood

up beautifully under persecution and punishment.

Oh, G. was one

of the finest that graduated from Tena's school, and she married
the principal of the Leng-na school, and he was imprisoned time
and again because he was a Christian.
in the coal mine.

And they had him working

They'd go out to the hills and dig the coal

and have to bring it in I suppose on wheelbarrows or something,
and he suffered a lot.

And then after he died she kept being

imprisoned, and they'd keep her in 'til they thought she was
goine to die.

Then they'd let her free, then they'd put her in

prison again.

Finally after years--oh, how many years has it been?

rrwnety years?

T\'lenty-five years?--she's now down in Kulangsu,
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5

her brother who graduated from our \vestern Seminary who

was the big preacher in Manila.

Hets ono of the leading ones

in trying to get the gospel into China.
VAN \'11K:

In retrospect, what kind of an effect do you think

missions had on China?
BRUCE:

Far greater than anyone knot>;s.

I think that \ore

~'lere

held

in high respect and honor, and the young people wanted to
imitate us an go on and study and learn, and learn about the
world, not just their little spot.

And I think it Nas far out

of proportion to what anyone thought.
VAN WYK:
BRUCE:

I have no more questions.

Would you like to add anything?

Oh, it's been interesting to talk about it and think about

it, and I just feel that God has been very good to me.

In all

these years of danger and trouble and anxiety and sickness) He's
brought me out of it safely.

He

IS

ansNered my prayers and He has

brought me to my desired haven) and here I am in the little quiet
tmrn of Andes) living ivith a sister I love.

I alivays say she Nas

my father and mother's greatest gift to me) and I thank Him for
everyday I s care and every care during the night) and i'le pray
that China may someday see the light.

I have a banner up in

my bedroom) and the \'lay I have translated it is) liThe light still
shines in China.

lr

Hell I'm no Chinese scholar, but that's the

"lay I have thought of it all through the years.

shines in China.

I'

And I knotv

t~.:''.;

;:~e

liThe light still

lives in the hearts of

thousands and hundreds of thousands of our Christians) end if

'.'le

pray hard enough, the time ..rill be shortened t'fhen they) too) can
be free to worship Christ.
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